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As A Best All Round Kentucky Oommunity Newspaper
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Afternoon Daily

Circulation

In Murray And

Both In City
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In Our 87th Year

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 19, 1966

Two Injured
In Collision

Jerry
'
s Restaurant

Scon & Heard
Around 4.
MURRAY
We were amused by the directive
in
Superhaerident
School
the
Henry Couney got from the Federal Government Seems that the
see or om nit by not satisfied With
integrator Wane of the system.

al4is

ties

Superintendent, apearently
The
benteed over by the letter fram the
government mkt the school bard
had dune ever iller* the government had told thean to do He indicated thst ail boundaries had
been removed and thal any child
Qatari go to any school he wanted

irnaE

The man hem the Peligal Office
of lidimillon 1061 the aliperinterI
a mew= thee we not
sideeni belt the. integredien
Pods was Abel there was still a
ached as. the county that bad DO
white ohikkren in It.
•

4

He referred In Central MO. eas
of the largest Negro High nettleing
in this entire arm, located in a
predorninately Negro area.
Apparently the des never recurred to ties man that just pomade
no white children wanted to ,so
to Central High and Met the
Negro studente who attend Central
High did not oare to go to a
white school.
Integration to the Federal Office

bondec'
blene
tc

r Continued on Page Ste)

John Nanny
President
Of YBIIC

Ems

RS

John Nanny of Murray Supply
peeCompare has been named
relent of the Young limenein
Men's Cat> The election cif Orneers was made on Monday raitht7
Nanny succeeds Thome limer
son who was rtted the aittelanding member Sr the 1965-I6 yeekr.
Nanny add Mat the goal of
the oak for the next year Is to
Increase membership and to make
an all out effort to beat Murray
State altilencs.
Hartle Hurt was nerved viceprink/tent, Rill Fandrich. secretarytrimmer, and Larry FiUri, sera-

•

Sister-in-Law Of
Leslie Putnam Dies

ths
2.47
2.1

sic

ate

Here Is Sold To
Florida Purchaser
Can-many officiaa in Lexington,
home off.ce of Jerry's Reataumnts,
amid today that the loctI
Jerry's franchise has been
to 00
Paul /laggard of Ciaineh lie. nor_cis and thmer:y of Lexington.
Magrard has been
managing
partme of the two Jerry's units in
Oa. none &race 1062 and has
had exitnave experience in restaurant operations.
The change lei ownership was
athi
aihi in Deana N. headers
Jr., Exmutve Vace President of
the parent Jerry's organnation in
Lealveoli alai osid Maggard would
azeurne the management of the
Murray unit on November 1.

Wayne Rawiand Tucker of Katsey Rhote One and Joe Edward
Mw',hewn of , Psuitimh Route Five
were injured Monday when their
oars colLided head-on on Highway
80 near Mayfield.
Tucker was aerd.
outLy injured
and sea taken to the Mayfield
Hoflini where a sp'Achesn mid
hh hincitnon we. fair Matthews
was ihken to Puiher-Chrham Hospital where his condition was desorbed as good.
State Trooper Ezra Mmdor said
no charges were placed against
either annex following the accident on 6:10 am. Mcnday.

Zip Code Cards
University School

Are Being Delivered

1 to

g

`'''s

And In County

PTA Plans Meeting
This week . carriers throughout
the Murray and Oa laway County
area de/iv ereid oar& to every readvice, Postatiester Nanny reBach coed Imp spaces for addee::See the householder
wishes
ZIPPED
A..fter niacin* tber unooded addresses on the cards, preferably
printed legthey, they may be dropped into any letter be; or returned to than letter carrier. The
Murree Ptah:Mee will add the
appropriate ZIP-Ocdes and return
the cards to the mailer.
"No poetag e a needed." Mr.
Nanny said
The project is a part of Postman en General Lawrence O'Brien',
program to make Zap-Cedes mord
anowahle to the mailing imbue
In addition to the oar& for addrum a apacial notice gammons
earth raider& of his boat ZIP
Chide number nil be deifytired.
The cords Mk carry • raesaart
from Postmenter General O'Brien
achening that TJP Ceded ond helps
provide better senrice •
In completing the caret. one/
tfie Meet &trireme and city and
state
are
mattred
Incleseinal
names s:nould not be Sited.
Phanuorter
Nanny emetaulsed
the imp hance 01 inakidur a return asthma ari the Nara of the
cards so they may be returned after add-awes have been coded.
Additional can* are aveakible
from the inter carrier or postal4
d ell v cry station

MSU Rifle

Happy Halloween - Nobel L. Hurt of Murray Route Three
is shown with his king die purn hiin which weighed in at 67
pounds. Mr. Hurt grew this monster on his farm on Rotate 'three.
mar Ledbetter Cinema The pumpkin was grown on ridge aand,
mei en bottom land. Mr. Hurt mm he is giving the pumpkin to
Lamm Wallis of le ants Grocery became M. Wahl gave has
the iced from which this pumpkin and amend other, grew
Steil Photo by Ed Collie
Take Soil Sample

First Meeting Of

Now Agent Urges

Adult Classes Will
Be Held On Monday

RA Robertson, Area Agent in
Aerobia*, urges fanners tel tat
Mew mils this
even for next
yeins =ID
Farmers have more time to take
sord ampler and
rici is dry .1
and in better °oriental to gat
simpers this ta.11 dun is Ethan,
the case next spreng.
The Soil Tedholalan him more
Ume In give each Simple intlivictmil attention in the fan
The
area agent Mg more time to give
tnclividusa sktenten to eerie fertilizer surd Lmeetone recommends/Lion
The farmer has more time to
ehrip around for the kind of fenrkzer needed for his soils and he
can apply the limestone this hal
while the land is finn and try
Haseiretti has shown that the
remake of a soil sample taken in
the fail are as reliable as one
taken in the spnng
Bring wel samples to the local
Externs° n Office. Rotor:non said

Continues To Win

Minor Accident Is
Investigated Tuesday

Mn, torte Plantain, sister-4nolaw
of Leah- R PtS11110 01 Miternity,
---1110-)&._, Pneee Deportment
rind yesterday Sr
inleenimited a mmor traffic acMinn hhe is the wtfe of Dr
aklent"at 16th and Poplar Streets
Irving E Putnam , oldest Wring
Tunably at 3 40 p.m. but no rebrother of Mr Putnam of Mural.
was filed.
ray
Two versions were cited for
Funeral and DUIDIU derViCile nfl
speeding and one person for reekbe hr id in Conway, Iowa Dr
1ess dewing by the Police on
Putnam 114 a Methodist minister
Tuesday.
and helped Ids brother in revivals in 1945 while Mr Putnam
CIAEFHING DRIVE
was serving the Aim o CIrcue
were
Eir
and Mrs
Putnam
married 80 years In September Gary Houston In Last
Alpha Phi Omega will ammor
1986 He is 88 and she was SI
ftg ennual clothing deter for the
Law
School
Year
Of
yeara of age
needy people of Eastern Kentucky
.on October M Members will go
Clary Hourition , son ad Mr . and
fmrn door to door at that time
Kra W T Downs and grandoon
to pick up clothing Reside rgo of
of Mr and Mrs. Buford Houston,
the city are Raked to go through
is now in his last year of the glothirg they de n
need and set
school of law at the Vanderbilt
made these clothes and member,
University, NutletIle, Tenn.
of the WRY fraternity will pick
The Murray man attended the
liethimiewa eseweed
them im on October 29,
summer servion AM was awarded
a soholOsPhip for that term. He
RETURN FROM TRIP
We
Kentucky -- Freeze and will irradiate from the college of
Coneiderable
km In June 1967
free" warning tenant
dominos and meal this afternoon.
Houston is married to the formMr. and Mrs. Harry R. Hawkins
with
Clearing and cooler tonight
er Pa nide Ovediey,, daughter of have returned from Bey Coy
frsst. meth north portion Thurs- Mr. and Mrs Frank Albert Over' Mir:Iran after attending the tunday fair and ocol High tills, af- bey She is a graduate of Murray ers 1 of Mrs Ada B. Manning,
terrsoan 48 to 54, winds north- State University and is doing soc- Ws Hawkins Mother. Mrs. Mannwesterly at 12 t..e 20 miles per ial Wort in Nashville.
ing had vatted In Murray severe
hour. Lows tonight M to 36. hahis
tines and gat to know several
MEET FRIDAY
Thumb" in the 50s Outlook Frilion people
thy
Feir and mother
The Akio Warders will meet
SISTERHOOD TO MEET
K entuoky le.ke• 6 am, 3547, the Lynn Grove Wildode in a
up a 1. below darn 302 3, down 0 4. Metetbell game at Akno School
Caripter M of the P.10 SisterBodc.ey Lake. 356 6, down 0.1; on Friday, October 21.
heed will have • lylkiseon meetTwo games wlU be played with ing frt the hone of Mrs Howard
* balmy darn 3028, down 0.8.
Sunrise 6:00, aurae 5:15.
the B team game starting at Titieworth on flv4wthy, (niseiMoon eat. 9:23 pan.
APIPPT pm
20, at 11:30 am.

•

•

Iresibe
awns

PTA Magazine Sale
Will Be Discussed

Yearn

The .MSL1 Rifle Teem
lived up
to ea is
year's performance by
winter* the first match of the new
sohriol year The /MU sharpshooters showed their nil In defecting
Wooten Kentucky Untversite be
TM points. MEW shot • 2044 to
Western's VMS.
Joe Wean. bet year's outstanding Montan lad the MBU team
VIM a Mire af 272 OUIC Of 300.
Otter -811151ef- Melt accsitsra were:
John Riley and Inn Harrington.
261, and Usage Patter/gm, 369.
Rah Burton of Western Kentucky
was his Warn', hist 'corer with
a 260.
Mayor Charlet L Larimer, team
coach, atated tent. "He was very
pleased with the team a fah show ing, and expected the tearn' to
continue on Its winning ways."

The Aturnary State University
Schcol PT A ell hold its Catchr meeting, Thursday, October 20,
h an annual pot luck supper
s t 6.30 pun In the school eurrh
men.
Robert Hendon, P.T.A
prestten., wet meek* at this meeting
)ri• C.. 8. Lowry, chstrinan ot the
Soctal Elniense Department, Mb be
the speaker,
The FHA. girls Mk have a
nursery to the home economics
room Sr the very young children .
and fans for the aide chile:ten
wd be &emanate

I

The first meeting of Ham Adult
Education grades 1-8, will take
place at 8.30 pm- Monday, October 24. in ruotn 10111, first time,
heuriay High Behan/.
The course as designed far stdubs, 18 years of age or older,
and Will be taught by Mrs raYe
Fortame
At tier inuireing.
Interested
adults MR be ensiled and the
scheduk Sr future meettngs will
be dimmed in detail

Rites For Charlie
Robertson, Sr. Today

Here Tomorrow

10* Per Copy

Cases Are Tried In

John D. Vance Is

Court Of County

Awarded Air Medal

Judge Hall McCuiston
Casts heard over the pitt several days Ir. the Caltrt of County
Judge Hall MoCtesinn are as lottows, according to the court records.
Eugene Lee Alton, Jr. 506 South
Seventh Street, speeding. cited by
State Pcdre • Flared $10 00 and
cosh of 118 00.,.
Charles Ray Elkins, Almo Route
One, speeding, State Palre Fined
$1000 and costs of $18.00.
Juanita C Thorn, Murray Route
Lye, public drunk, the Sheriff.
Final $1000 and given ten days
in county jail auspended on concbtion that she not be in this
court any more.
Johnny Cooper, breach of peace.,
the Sheriff Fined $1000 and given
20 days in county jail suspended
on condition tint he not be in
this oourt any more.
Eiva Lee Dick, faiiing to keep
has child Mao. * under the age of
16 in aohoil regularly. given twenty clays in jail suripencied on condition that his son be in school
Monday
Witham Hayes Slaughter, Rookinsvilie DWI, State Police Made
bond cif $150 to assure appearance
on Ocnober 26 for Mal
Jerry Oarroll, A.kno Route One,
public drunk, the Sheriff Fined
$1000 and orate of $1800
name Anthony Carrico, 1305
Vine, apeeding. State Pokce Fined $1000 and outs of $1800
Thomas Lee Somers, Paducah.
speeding State Police Demanded
trial by Jury and found gushy.
Panel $10.00 and costa of IX 00
Darn* Richard f3catt, Padticah.
speeding, Mate Pollee. Fined $10.00
and nets. of $18.00
Mahan-0 Letsnann, 1131.; student, speeding, the Eiberfil Fined
$10.00 and meta of 51800.

Repreese: • haves Irian each of
the four Murray PTA's will meet
on Thuraday, October 20. at 1 00
pan in the Office of the School
ilkeperenteracterst to make plans for County Judge Is At
the upooming malusine sale The
'
s Convention
will be held in inuray rur. Judge
blovember 10 theiugh November
Since Mai is the only fund raising orermaign of the iota PTA
onpargartion, parents!' are unwed to
hold renewals until the sale All
nagesine bargain offers mil be
honored at this time
The money received frem this
drive win be used in each withal
and the meraaine bought by you
will be a benefit to your entire
family

Odloway
McMahon

County Judge
Hall
and Mrs. MoCtainon
are iftelltene Oa annual mu1% the Isittmetzy Judge's
Ammingon vetch Is being had
▪ RODO11 River State Part
Judge arid Mrs MoOtieriton vii
return to Murray on Priebe*
Judge pro-tem L C 'Winchester
•
prew.de at any court funotions
necenary, during Judge McCusston"s absence

The funeral far Charlie S Robertson St. will be head today at
three pan, at the Fest Methodist
Church with Rev Lewd Ramer
ref:Mating, ledesment
be in
the Mune* Masional (3-ardens
Active pidensweire will, be Robert Uarey. Bryan Tolley, Jack
A story and picture of the reponse from those present of the
Shreat Iharfonl Rogers, Walton
Twelfth and Green Street Church 900 emceed was &Mont unbeRiley, and Wesley Kemper
Horsontry pallbearers Ma be Or, of alma In Henderson, Kentucky. lievable The collection that day
John Quentermous, Dr
Wee am appeared recentey in the }lender - totated 5704820 the minister aid.
Dogs, John Week's, Rudy Duna. min Gleaner-Journal Bro L. H. and that was all in oath and
De n n.a Teylor. Cary Rose, Fred Pogue, formerly of Murray, Ls cheelos!
Schultz, Ed West, Venter Orr. and panne of the church
A local banker. when the nen The Wry mho me ntions Mess "ger tokl than of the anoint colNat Ryan Hughes The (limners
Aube
Formed
who
is
formerly
of lected, Mid, "How much of that
Sunday Schnot Clam, the annual
church
beard,
the
Methoidiet Calioway ()Luray Since both are seas in pledgee"
wen
known in Murray and OatMen
Chib. arid the teacher* of
"None," the mdniater said. "It
Hobert/son Elementary School will /away County. • portion of the is 61 deposited in CAM ILCO3Utt at
eirt in an honorary group at the story is being repaented here It your bank "
was written by Hugh E Sandefur
funeral
Minister Pogue said all were
The deceived. age 86 died awl- of the Gleaner staff
not prepared that first day, but
One cif the bait tenets of the on the fourth Sunday in Septemde nly Tuesday •• nine a in at his
home on West
in Street He Is Church cd Chrat. a& I understand ber the conection was $1,317 17,
survived by his wtle, Mrs Murl it, is a literal ate-protection of which ersely appcoaches the reR•berrson his matter, Mts. X era the Scripturee
quired smiount The minister is
This apparently entree, over to sure they irna get the amount
Roberteon. da.Ughter, Miss Mary
a
Meal interpretation of what needed.
Beth Robertson, son. Charles S.
Robertson, Jr, and sister, Mrs. the minerter says on Sunday
This mane type cit Wing 1-18A
mornings
Elmo Gunter
chaninterised
the
congregation
The church at 'Twelfth a n d during the entire effort to proThe 2 H Churchill Funeral
Horne has charge of the arrange- Green Breen haa been indentio- vide • $100,000 expanded faci thy
n* an eicranerlon pit:gram which It has been in rani labor as well
me nes
is now near Mg completion In as ITIODay.
foot, they, are now thinking about
With thee type of support from
Cub Scout Leaders
tbe furnishing,, and this was the a tine congregation. A Ls easy
point
of
In Training Meet
greatest concern for.
n- to undersitiand to
Minister Po• er I, H. Pogue, who will corn - gue, who came here from ha iNtThe woond Cub Soma Leaders plete 14 years at the helm of the 'Uwe Mame to "stay jun two
training semen !Cr all Cub Mas- church thik Chninanas, on a re- yeses," has refrained a dozen
ters, Den Mothers, tusildants and cent Su ralley.
more.
Mr. Potrue hos at aside the
c nruneteemen will be held SunMat Audie Pkaiweil is an out
day Ootober 23, at the First Me- fourth Sunday of each month for Standing ettample of • dedicatee
thodua Chunah, Benton., starting the betichnir fund, when all that is member of ills church Miss Folpronmer at 2.00 p.m
carte/seed goes to the new con. wet, a teacher in the county
Ties se/mien Me train
Den struction
school systern, until innees forced
At the wryice on the fourth Ow retirement, has onimoterMothers and aselete te in the of
the Den Chief in Cub Smiting Sundata In Aught the en irate Pr laticaRy adopted the church /Iand the management of the Cub made his requa for the carpet- bran, as ha- favorite project in
Pact in binding a more efficient ing and the main and emphanzed the expansion
She has sexed
that it mould coat approximately $700 which she hes used for the
orgirdaaten
The Pack Mameerne n t seeialon $10.000 to cover the Interior items purchase of bunks for the area
for Cub Masters and Committe eThe new oonstruction is 135 by
Mineter Pogue aid there had
men will help train them in their been (why brief prior miens cern - 54 feet, teed to the original 40 x
}tab as able nators of their Cub reaming a epee nil plea ter funds 70 builder* on it, south side and
thaon
Packs
pare cider day, but. the naming parallel to Green to the

Vol. LXXXVII

‘CAMP ZAMA , JAPAN AHTNC1
A.rmy Ftrat Lieutenant Jahn D.
Vance. 26, san cif Moo. 01elle H.
Vance, 307 S Sixth Street. Murray.
. was aiva rded the Air
Medal September 30 at Camp
Zarin , Japan, for herrahm in Vietnam with the 173rd Airborne Brigade,
Lieutenarit Vance, presently corthi
vaiesotng from wounds received
in aabon, was serving as commander of a five-man crew on a
ITH- LE helicopter suppartng a
sweep and clear operation near
Cu Chi, Vietnem. April 7.
During the action, enemy fire
morel a dived ha on his aircraft
and the engine burst into flame,.
Whii exceptions! flying skill, he
maneuvered his crippled helhopter to an qpen apace and made a
suonissfud binding
The leutenant entered the Army
In FebnieTry 1980 and was assigned to the 5th Infantry Division
at Ft. °anon, Ocao., prior to arriving in Vietnam in February
1966 on this tax of duty.
lieutenant Vance is a 1958
mactuate of Murray High School
and he is the son of Johnnie
Vance, Henderson
His wife. Janice lives on Star
Route, Mayfield

No. 247

City Judge
Hears Traffic
Cases Tuesday
Several oases were heard in the
City Oast, of City Judge William
H. l'Jlakel Dunn during the past
week, Records show thehfollowing
occurred.
H. M. Sidrawr, charred with no
operator% license, entered plea of
gufty, fined $10.00 plus $4 50 costs.
L. P. Lovett, changed with overweight truck, entered plea of guilty. fined $3600 plus $4.50 non
D. M. Washburn, charged vilith
puttee drunkenness, extered plee
ce guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50
costs.
Hue] Donelson , Jr., charsed with
public deunkennees. entered pie('
of guilty, fined $15.00 pius $4 50
CC406.
R. A. Jonea charged with DWI.
amended to reckless driving, entered plea of guilty, fined $1004
Om $4,50 coots.
Knight, charged well
D
B
reckless delving , amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,,
fined $16.00 plus $4.50 costs.
wale
George Mourn, charged
public drunkenness, entered plea
01 sagity. fined $1500 plus $460

Kickoff Meeting Of

aorta.

Beta Sigma Phi Is

L. G. Elnetth. charged with rmklees driving. amended to breach
of peace entered plea of guilty.
final $15.00 plus $4.50 mats.
Lorne Tudor, chancel with
public chunkennera, entered plea
of guilty, fined $15.00 phis $45
maga. ,
Junior Wellianis, charged whit
pubic drunkermoss. entered plea
of guilty, fined $1500 pt's $450
oasts.
Pada Stubblefield, charged aith
DWI and no operator's lioenee,
entered Plea ere 'mirky. fined $100.00
plus 114.50 side, hoed $1000 plus
$4.30 costs, Ste a total of $11000
nisagets Abammr. changed .eith
dlieriameding *op sign, emend
plea at gr. fined $200 pkis
%SO meta, MAO impended
eharged
44
F
Mier
DWI, amended to reddens driving, entered plea oh guilty, turd
$100.00 plus 14.60 costa
T P Na.bereany. charged with
public drunkenness, entered Plea
lot entry. fined $15 00 phas $4.50

Held Here On Monday

The Beta Rho Chapter of Beta
Ellmna Phi frcan Paris. Tenn., held
a kicitaiff meeting Monday evening at the Murray Woman's Clkb
Hume.
A get acquainted game was played after Muni the hiatort and
purpose of Beta Sigma Phi were
even by the PILDD chapter Refreshments were mewed.
Guests were Janet Duncan Vitt/
Mama Giant* Mk Carol Elms.
Freda WO% IShorley Card_ Sign" mow.. Bastes Barrett, Gall
DIA
Wane* Boyd, Judy Wall,
lauda Thomas. and Glenda Chriap
ammallum peas Wending were
Ruda Tee, Martha Alia. PM McKinney. bine Colby, Name Tayere! Amy Brume-nat. Kay Richardson
Judy
Brewster
Linda
Crutcher, Connie Brandon, Vice
McOutcheon, Jane Murphy, Pauette Chweemore, By Turbett,
Franke Levis. Ruth Moreland,
E
W Stewart, charged with
Judy Hine. and Susie Flood.
:pentane. amended to breach of
peace, entered pea of guilty, fined $1000 plus $4.50 costs.
L. 0 McCarty, charged with
unnentwary noise, entered plea of
guilty. feed $1000 plus $4.50
cans.
W C Nall. Jr
charged with
recidem driving, enterert pies of
watts R is of matching brick guilty, fined $1000 pine $4.50 costa.
floran-unarm with mine panel trim
8. D Ooletharp, charged with
on the old section The roof of speeding, wended to breach al
the old area hike been replaced peace, entered plea of quaky. finby a fiat roof to harrnoraze with ed $10.00 plus $4.50 coats
the new cnowanaation.
lifinitssee tr., Married with
The church has contracted MI6 Weeding, enterer/ plea of guilty,
the De:Jeri, Supervisory and Ac- lined Et)Od Plus $450 costs_
counting Oo of Clio:burn. Tema
Richland Brunner. charged with
for the construotaion The firm, liar reildees driving, entered plea of
a percentage of the total cons, runty, tined $1500 plus $4.50
takes care of all details of build- exerts.
ing Por donated labor a deduction
J. A Lyons, charred with elhe/dis mete from the met.
ing entered plea of guilty, Dried
And • large arrsount of labor $1000 plus $4.50 costa.
has been donated by the members
J
A
Macaws, charged
with
of the congregation. For example. reckless driving, amended to breach
bet Mem rlel Day. during the of peace, entered plea of gully,
(('ontinued on Page Six)
fined, $10.00 pius $450 meta
K
R
Haitlett c.herered with
reckless driving, entered plea of
District Committee
•
fined $15.00 pkas $4.50 costa.
W A. (loss III, charged with
Of Scouts To Meet
speeding amended to breach of
The Degallot CcenMittee of the peace, entered pies at guilty, finChid Chennubby District Four ed $1000 phis $450 costs.
Rivera 0o.unolL Boy Eloouts of
America
wag
meet, 'Mures:ley,
Guinn Jones Now
October 20, at the First MethodMt
Church,
Murray,
starting At Fort Riley
promptly at 6:30 pan. wfth dinner
served by Explorer Ship 45.
Private PIM Cam Guinn Jones,
Thies meeting is ,for all inetatu- son of Mr and Mrs Holman Jones
timid representative, arid mem- of Murray, it, now serving afili
the United States Army at Fort
bers of the district committee.
Riley, Karam.
The young Murray man is w tth
Homecoming Dance
the 47th Infantry Division And
Set For Saturday
entered the service in May 1968,
He is a (mutate of Murray It,
The Homecoming Dance will be Sehrol and attended Murray State
held at the Ordloway County Utiivy for one enh one-half
Country Club on Soeurday,, Octob- years.
er 22, from nine am to one ern,
Mr and Mrs Jones and their
with namec by 1311 Boone and daughter. Men &llama Janes of
hie Ordheistra
Paducah . spent the weekend with
This will be an open dance arid their non and brother They stayed
the publicis Invited The adm I %- in Manhattan. Kansas, which is
don will be five dinars per couple abort dent miles from Port Riley.

Contributions Of Money, Labor, Make News
In Building Of Bro. L H.Pogue's Church
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PAGE TWO

LIBROZR • ?Ink, —

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

LOPER 19, 196C

WE;

Income Tax

PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
co x,aaanosi ot the murray Ledger, The Callovira,y Tenet, and The
Tunes-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.

Questions-Answers
This column of questions and
semen' on federal tax mattens is
wowed by the lucal °trice of the
U. S. Internet Revenue Service rod
U published as a public service to
The ColUntill iturawers
beepayers
riticeitioi most frequently aekel by
taxpayers.

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

JAMES C

WEDNESDAY —

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items wtuch, in our opinion, are not for the beet interest at our residers

Ila Almanac

Hospital Report

Today n WediRocha. Oct 11. the
NATIONAL REPRENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1500
lotCensus - Adults
ef
Madison Ave., Memphis, Venial; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.; 292nd clay of 1906 sich 73 to
low.
ceu...11.9 - Nursery
7
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mach.
The moon is between es new
Admarions, October 14, 1966
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, tor tranmassion at ;shave and Anot quarter.
Q. - I go- a small scholarship
Second Class Matter.
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Summary
By United Press InternUoaal
Saturday
SAN JUAN, P R. fele — Jose
Torres made the thxd successful
defense of his world light heavyweight etle Saturday night with a
eltand-round knoeknut of Scottish
challenger Chic Calderwood.
LEXINGTON, Ky PPt — Teacher's Art wen the $50.000 added Alcibiades Stakes eaturclay at Keeneland Race Course.

fax

By JEFF METERS
UPI Sports Writer
— Hare
NEW YORK
New York football fans. having already deleted a winner and ostracized a Amer, may be booing Earl
Morrell anjustly when the object
of their morn should be Joe Nemeth.
Heroes in New York gridteon history such as Charley Comely and
Y A. Tittle met as much abuse as
cheers wtMle leading the Giants
through their glory years. Ornerly
and Tittle have handed down their
legacy to Morrell, the darling of
the fano *at mace but the target
af the ben brigede this year.
ACTOGS the river from Yankee
Stadhan where the Giants reign is
palatial Shea Stadium. home of the
Jets and suitable showcase for Nemeth, the most celebrated and Promoted quarterback in pro footbeil
history.
In dart contrast to Morrell( waves
of approval meat Nemeth in
every deed toth on and off the
heti A tali, good-Ictikaig
(ran Perinerylvania. Nemeth la billed as having learned pro quartertacking in law time than he toot
meztenng a Southern accent after
four years at the University of Alabama.
But is this true? Jees'Oxach Weeb
Evkank has built a fortress at Wetting beef eround his $400,000 pease
to protect Nernattea tender left
Uwe and give him more time to pass
than any other quartertack. in kid.ball.
Merrell, on the other hand, sifters flan lack of coexistent blocking because of the presence of emitie brokles mad has beein downed behind the ikie of sarimmage 13 tames
this Bemoan. Nemeth has yet to be
Melded while passes. Montan is
blitzed and rudest' swag* but
Neenah seldom pits his unlrorm
dirty.
Nemeth did receive the abetment usually accorded to Morrell
when the Jets lost to Houston Ime

NEWMA,RKET, England l'PL —
Dees,a 33.-to-1 longsban won the
Cauntaidgethire Stakes Saturday,
the race that determines the outmane of the Lish Bweeptstakes.
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NEW YORK arro — A college
enartsbeisik who signed with the
Dabs Oceeboys as a free agent
and started the season as a second
team halfback is the leading acorn
in the National Portal! League
Can Reeves, a moond-year man
from South Canolina, is one of the
big reasons gie Dallis Cowboys are
unbeaten this SeININI. Renege a 6-1,
303-paund bruising rumor, roe mixted nine touchriowne—five on poses
aild four running-4o lead dw NEL
with 54 maga, 502311‘15131t to official absentees released today
A pair of field goal kkkors.
Louie Jim Brildoen and Baltbriore's
Lou Mkrhaels, are asosal and third
with 46 and 43 waft reispectively
Green Bars claw quarterback
Bart Starr has regained the passMg leader:eV from Dallas' Dm
Meredith Starr has completed 93
per cent of his tames arwl Meredith
63 Meredith is taps in TD poses
with le whir Cleveland's Frank
Nam Is towel* in interceetionis wins
two.
Meet Bobby Mitthell of Washington revisals No 1 In receiving
with 28 grabs, fa/lowed by Petsburghs John Hilton with 77 Helmer
Janes of New Tort ranks rirst in
TD plasm taught with ex and
average yards per cateh-248
Ice Angeles' Deck Ham has flawed past Cleveland% Leroy Refry Pn
the rushing department. Base has
oterrned cm 489 yards for an average of 49 yards a awry. stale
Kelly her collected 4416, an average
of 55 yards a run
Irt other departments, rave Lee
of Baltimore ranks that in punting
with a 50 6 'renege, Baltimore's Alvan Illityrnond is asertisgag 14.8
yards on 12 We* 11051111_50 Osid
that categore said Clblargde Dick
Gordon. with an Mai* oe 38.4 on
seven carrier is tops in kickoff re-

(Sc Off) - I Pt

69c LUX
49c COFFEE
FOLGERS - 1-1.b. Tin

This is Scope, the new mouthwash
discovery from Procter & Gamble. New
Scope is powerful. First thing in the
morning and your breath feels fresher
for hours. Scope has o great taste,
too. But don't take our word for it.
We'd rather you tear out the coup-on,
hurry to your favorite store, and save
ten cents on your fIrst bottle of Scope.

34C
6 OT

48c1
75c 1

FOILED BY FOOT

6

-SWAN
*2 Silver Dust73c Country Ham a
63c DROPS 39c I
DOVE
SLICED

GLANrr (10c Off)

LIQUID (20eOFF) - Quart Bottle

CHOCOLATE

SC96

TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR STORE

Save SCOPE
WHEN YOU BUY ANY SIZE

10c

ORAL HYGIENIC
MOUTHWASH AND GARGLE

TINS COUPON 8000 ONLY ON SCOPE. ANY OTHER USE`CONSTITUTES MAUD
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ANIMAL KINGDOM

— We Sell Traveler's Express Money Orders
—
IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS!

•.

SCOPE

PARTS MPS — A quick-thinking
Saban torte raved a would-be
Mackie from jumping from the second lead of the Mfg Dolwer Monday night by grabbing his foe as
he climber' over the safety fence,
police reported. The tourist pulled
Bag us Cluy Lally, 32, back cute the observation tower Madmen before
guards arrived—then melted away
In the crowd.
-JUIN

r.c-wrxIN run — Dr Robin Fox
ene Dr Lionel Tiger appeared Monday on the Deltash Browinuernit
Cony (HOC Television program.
"Maar the Super Animal."
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NEW ONCE IN THE
MORNING
MOUTHWASH.

69c1
8c1

FLAVOR-KIST - 1-Lb. Box

161

Paul Naumoff Gets
SEC Lineman Award

a.

10

ea.'V

29g

Oklahoma Seeking To Avenge
'57 Game;Irish Favored By 13

Sunday. Led by Ernie Ladd and
NEW YORK TPD — Notre Dame Colo.
03, the Oiler front four pressured
may be the No. I teem in the counEighth-ranked Florida has the
Nemeth throughout the contest
try and a 13-point pick over Okla- eine e margin of the top ten teams
forced him to throw four intercephoma Saturday, but the eooners as the Gators are picked by only
By MARTIN LADER
tidos and prevented him from getare looking for an upset victory two points against Louisiana State
UPI Sport. Writer
the Jets on the scoreboard in
to avenge an Irish win way bark at Baton Rouge.
NEW YORK
— Pity the
a 34-0 Houston victory.
in 1957.
Miami, Fla. is a 13-point favorite
If other clubs have learned the parr Dodgers, who aoon may run
'The Irish, in the top slot among to beat a rebuilding Indiana team
reason for the °diem' success a- out of hiding places.
Ten in the lone FriA few days after being humiliat- zolleee football's elite for the . first from the Big
palms Nesnath, *iv, `fort fans
time this season, have a perfect 4-3 day night game.
ed
by
the
Baltimore
Orioles
in
the
may soon have to find a new "darlIn other top games, Ohio State
; World Series, LO5 Angeles ark- mark, and so do the Sooners. Notre
ing."
Dame has downed °memento hand- appears to be 13 points better than
(n a fiveaweek exhibn tour
dy, scoring 128 points while allow- the W.scoosin Badgers, Syracuse
‘rit
Far Few. It's a Icing trip
is favored by 16 over Holy Craus.
lollowleg a king summer of base- ing 21 for its (cur foes.
But the Soaners, under the direc- enny's a one-touchdown choke abail but perhaps meter (Ian faction of new coach Jim McKenzie, gamst Pittsbergh, Navy's 14 over
ing the neighbors
12
Now comes were' tEat Japan may are seking o revenge wee Nine William and Mary, Michigares
Dartmouth's four
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
not be the baseball haven it once years ago, on the same battleground over Minnesota,
as Saturday's game, the Irish stop- over Harvard. Illinois is seven over
UPI Sports Writer
was.
an intersectictal dash,
„ATLANTA 1.711 — It usn't often
7Ins is the opinion of Reel Bar- ped Oklahoma's 47-genie winning Stan/3nd in
S at a plays on a lasing team ber, the one-tame voice of the old streak with a 7-0 win In the six and Missouri is 13 over conference
makes arf with top honors but that's Brooklyn Dodgers, who was sched- games the two schociks have played, rival Iowa State,
Houston Toes Up
Mat happened this week to Ten- uled to leave for Tokyo todary to Notre Dame holds a 5-1 edge.
Penn State is a slim two-point
Michigan State, the No 2 team
nessee linebacker Paul Nauman'. I broadcast a game *oaken the NaMaumee a 210-txrund renew from tion League c.hangions and the after being bypassed by the Irate pick over West Virginia, NorthClobenbus, Ohia. Tuesday was nom- ; Youren.ri Grants back to the United Is a one-touchdown choice over western is picked by five wanes
ninth-tanked Purdue. The Boiler- against Iowa, North Carolina is a
egli Southeastern Conferengelineman Metes.
of the week by United Pees InterThe caliber of . Japanese ball is makers need another Big Ten win one-touchdown selectien over Wake
national for his fine defensive per- constantly improving," Barber said to keep their Rose Bowl-bound ex- Forest. Georgia is 15 over Kenformer's m the Vote' 11-10 kas to before boarding Ms plane "At the _i_preas)noving. Third-ranked UCLA tucky, Tennessee is 18 over South
-p
favorite against Cali- Carolina, Baylor is eight against
fourth-rerited Alabama.
same tan* the American game Isn't It a lloint
Texas AAaM, and Housteh and
*a
Earlier in the day, Piedra quart- improving because
already at en:a
bvem
osne. edge
mabarna
ct ,thNeo topten
4, has stelppi are a toes-up
erback Steve Spurrier was picked its peak The ogly thing that deme- th
Rounding out the top milegiate
for the woond time this fell as the nt a the U. N.' It the induals.
SEC back of the week by UPI for Otherwise the game remains con- teams, with a 77-pent margin over . action. it's Auburn three against
Texas Christian. Oklahoma State
Vanderbet.
his heroics 111 the °ogres' come- stant.
! 10 over Kansas. Southern Methodist
from-behind 17-10 victory over
Japanese, on the other hand,
Gator's Slim Martin.
1 seven-point selection against TexNorth all/Ohril,
neddecjCe
oci
n the first American
1
Tech, Texas six over Rice. WarreFifth-ranked Southern California
Nfaunioif, a former defenaive end, towns
than after World
was invitiched to Ifriebacker this "m- War ri that they led to improve Is picked by 20 over Clemraair and . metan 10 over Oreiren. and Florida
-,47,1‘. State
ean oder the Viols loot Plonk thelr game. And they've done a Georgia Tech No 6 is a 16-point , State 13 over Mbes1,
via gr5d1Ufth5N1 sod the good Jak of it. The biggest problem selection against underrated Tulane.
In National Football League aclate Dom Fisher It an automobile they fare Is ir their physical make- But, No. 7 Nebraska figura to here tion, St Louis lc a seven-point'
aceeds* He was a preereasce all- up &Dee they aren't se big as Amer- a battle an its handle &gable* Coke choice to remain unbeaten after its
conference aelectton at linebacker icans and thus are was powerful.- ludo The Ciorehtutione are skin meeting witn Washington Sunday.
Harbor will tam two games be seven-point favorites at Boulder, Dallas is famed by one-pent over
and hate been living up to his billa
,
ing.
Mean the Dodgers and Giants this
Cleveland. Philadelphia by three
Re mode numerous bane-jarring weekend. One full game and Mith- Barber flays he feels better than over New York. Green Bay by 27
trades all over the field and his light of the other will be 821010T1 to he ever has before arid Is more against the new Atlanta Falcone,
fumble recovery at the Vole' 7 pre- American viewers on ABC's Wide en thusestac ihere
c
, ever about bald- 1 Chicago six aver Las Anaeles.
vented an Materna teuchdown.
World of Sports prcirram Oct. 29. bail.
tenon. 10 over Minnenota and San
"A maple of tad breaks cost us The Yorrutiri Granta N'011 the Cen-I11 be broadcasting major leag- ; Pram:Amu seven over Detroit.
U at ball game, but that certainly tral League char/mime/0 this year ue games next year," he revealed !over
American
choice
to
.
pprarkr
a eri
Dego isina 5eV
fian Boston
did nothing to detract from Paul's end took a 3-2 lead over the Nankai **Several teams have expressed an
perfoemancer said Tennessee Ccadi Hawks into todaya sixth game of interest. The Yankees did me the Football League enoatuiter. New
Dioug Dickey
the Japanese Worm series.
greatest favor of my lee when they Tort is elm favored by seven over
"I thUM Alatarne will agree that
Although Barter, after 37 years fired me—for that Is literally what Oakland. Kansas City tea 17-point
ha tea the best single defensive as• brurickeeter, ITAS fired by. the lboy did. they fired rue ip Ifeel pick over Denver and Houston Is
plegar on the fielki "
New York Yankees a few weeks age, 30 niers minim
favored by 20-points over Mime

LETTUCE 1
aa
:
2 F°R 29°
-1
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Giants' Football Fans May Be Dodgers Go
Unjust;Thanks Could Go To Joe To Far East
To Play

OlympMW
'ic
BERLIN lei — Russias
champion Alexia Vakhonin came
myon Snitchwith
from behind Saturday to win the opened talks
kov, eloairman of the U. 8. 8. R.
Bantamweight tele at the world
State Oonunibee for Exter-nel Ecweightlifting champion:haps.
0110Mie Relations, on the Jakerta
government's debt of mare than
it billion. Later, Tees repocrted, MaLAS NEGA8, Nev. rePD — Jack lik add his deidgetion were guests
Nicklaus won the $20,000 first prize of honor at a lunch given by
In the $100,000 Sabana Invitabonal Skaohkoy.
Golf Triurnament with a 72-hole
total of 282.
conditional release

NEW YORK VI — The New York
Yankees easurday *eked wench on
NEW YORK IN — Wheatley veteran southpaw Whitey Ford and
Stable's Sticcemor won the 4308.325 outfielder Hector Lopez for the
Ohampagne Stakes Saturday in New purpose of granting than their un-

1117111,4,T. aziktpozt

LIDOIRS 41 TIMIS

HOLD MOSCOW TALKS

4,1964,Th.Proctit

WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 10, 1988
.1i
York's richest race at Aquedikt.
Weekend Sports
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Bridal Shower Held
At South Side For
.11;ss Ilumphreys

TinTea

MIDGES lb

Pharie Mt 1911 nr 753 4947
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add
Social Calendar
Teeedsy, October 18
The Van Unreel Crele of the
Pint IA ntxxLst CMesh V.
meet in he youth room of
he church at 230 pm
•••
The Stooks Cross Click of the
Phut Methodist Church WEICH
will meet In the social be
at
7:30 pm
•••

WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 19, 1968

Miss Charlotte Ann Dodson and Billy Joe
Personals
Hodge Are Married /It Memorial Church a.. and litre Audit McKee

of the litising inlietan's Olub sill
meet et OM thlis Wee at 1110
am wah dotheire dam Trotter. M 0. Wither. ask Bindwal. J. I. lattenton. alli Mewl
Videstan as nateuses

and
Ntr. end Mira 1..01111IN Ward were
LoWnlembege, Term.. aaeurlay
3 MILO sane Sinai Mahlon, on
hunch funalltare par the new
'Rains of the West hawiteg
lurch at ChM*
• ••
Misis ida.ntne Wham* WNW
nhunelt. and
Mrs.
Chnetine
*lades spent, the weekeeni •Ith
vin Rhodes' clistanter, Mrs. B.uck
:
-Lnenan and mos, ',Andy, Cheries.
end Kelly, of Columbus, Maas.
...
Mrs. Inal Donation of Murray
Route the he been derniseed from
the %Veneta Stow% Ebbostia, Pedu.
By Abigail Van Buren
• ••
DEAR ABBY:
my consideration for his hurnily? There
Whenever
We. .we Army of haw
huthetal hnds out one of our kids me some in my family who believe
was411rmossod form Lourdes Hoewent to a deastast he hats the ceil- that this it the box course to folPOW- Patbeada
ing
He says I Vn throveing CIS low. Whet do you sheik?
NANCEILES
maw, all dentate i.ce croons and
5534111. Mrs Stainlyn Erwin, and nature will wee eare of everydAng.
DEAR NANO:LAOIS: When a dear
Mas aume °Mans serval Si bend- He Mat whoa he was rating. folks One Is lose, les family genes a loss,
went to•dorm* only sten •tooth whether be has Lakes his own life
lb. attendants ware identical ached. to have It pulled.
or not. The "ease" duel& of
tonna rows of onermerry mien
Has kicky. he WOW °leased with course, not be mentioned, bat the
wermal Mei rank Mee. Their good /axone teeth, but our kicts have friend& of the family shade soknateetting hemicIpeaces were pink acdt teeth like mei. I am ei and nosledge the loss and seed words
dhin length vens tapped with have platen, and tem reallae if I of comfort Just the same.
•
oraubetry and genk bows. They had taken better care of my teeth
eanted onsoside bouquets of pink atiesi I was young I'd Imre than
CONFIDENT IAL TO -SCARED
chaies and ivy
today. My husband makes wad TO DEATH" IN PROVIDENCE:
Armada* t.ne women as best money but he hetes to gave a den- No. you should net have "embed"
man was Moine Hodge. hat bro- t*: a dorm.
him. You should have very quietly
ther Ushers sere Buddy Dodson,
I bui't go on feeling guillOY avers slipped out of year chair and rebedew of Use bride. Joe Ward, ume 1won teo‘r oucia to a dental. ported the man to an usher. If you
Mike Cruised, Mlle Joe Ray- Ann tint& of hides lite dorms" suldn I find an usher immediately,
bills What do you do with a MOM the ticket-taker, the manager, or
burn, and Bud Nail
any emineye of the theater should
Poe ha daughter a
w ening, like that?•
ASHTABULA, 0. have been alerted. t hamsters like
Mrs Dodson Wore a two piece
DEAR ASHTABULA: Qat& ausak- the num y au describe should net
yellow knit sgt. abe dame • yeliow straw hat and bisick patent las around. cowering. hiding the be allowed to get assay.
...
accessiortes. Her corsage wee a bills and feeling guilty. Toe are
How hes the world been treating
white ginmenta Mrs. Hodge, the within your right. to pros kk your
result mother, selected a blue children with regular dental check- yesu? Unioaci your problems on
and white two-piece hut suit ups to insure tota/ good health, Deer Abby. Box 60700. Los Angeles,
with mandrung accesses At her And II he hits the ceiling, learn to Cat. NOW rur • pursued, unpubthoukter was pinned a ollete gia- tune him out. It's bard to believe lished may. enclose a self emitireasa person could be sit lgaerant In ed. stamped envelope.
norm.
•••
kW Janice Carnal kepi the this enlightened era.
• • •
Ear Abbri inseldet, "illew to Have
germ registe r
DRAB ABBY: What advice a Lovely Wedding." send fl to
Reception
Falkineng the ceremony a re- wand you give a 12-yeer-clet boy Abby, /ex 95706, Los Angeles, Cal.
'
ception was Is
at Use Holley who hoe Ambitions to be snort.
HAS AMBITI0N8
Inn.
Amusing ugh 'he serving
DEAR HAS: I would say READ:
were Mrm Ann anasien, sans. Dana
Bhutan Mn Matt lingison, Read. read, reed. In books there Is
Mrs Wilford Duke of Murray
a weld of Inforsation arm warms
and Mrs Jean leteeloak.
Route Three bits been a patient
who
disonvered.
be
The
person
to
The guest remotar asa
by
letilEo Sart read has no ad* antsge at the Western ilsotat
Mae Linda dicier.
the person who CANNOT read. at Paducath
over
Ftir her wailing told the bred
• ••
•••
wore • navy and white wet UlmSave steps when ironing by dmed welth white males et the
DRAB. ABBY: Please &newer this iming • "valet" to the board.
neck and sleeves She wore navy quismion shah bias punuect or for Thin handy gadget hes an ann to
aocrmorke and pose a Idle a hog
We. ifitra a person he. held wash on hangers, a the1f
thundea at her Welder.
laingn lee nee Nth &mid the sada tar foetal preseels. arel casters
The amide at reddIng at 114 inialleatbe*Wed so Ito nallaing bur soy oath* whin detached
College Oust, in blurray, where bed hoopoe/. ollt cif birsined and fain the baud.
they brat alitend• Muney State
ormedledelli5

Cieriev.eve
Humphreys,
....__e- ants ol led Anima. was'
'L.--; no at a ouartn.hine panned
l.1-1-ina
slower, hem at toe South
itenne....tunt Jr) Priday, OnoLAX 7, at stem *SW' its datt
evernog
Tainday. October 016
Toe eracsous hostesses fer the
The ash to ham and self deprentipesei meat. were Mre Hubnse: tor the 1.1903 of Use Piot
ert tarra Mrs. Lowal Ken lin:
Metaxibit Chun* will be held
Steve Knott, and Mrs. nosy
Code I of the Tina Methodist as Use
Nab Chmset at 9:30 L.M.
Kern
Math MOB in.1 meet at 230
wail
left both, at noon The
Poona her troseseast
P.
labbares
le the Wal hall with Mn mesery ell be
open and Mt ham
atone to weer nor the event a Dewey &Oat and Mrs
Cletus Rob- of the tineeti are urged
to at116
•
1666e 1.13.1, ensemble and esti Jaen as boasts end Mrs Loyd
tend
presented with a b-titernee' gat Imerees as the leader.
•••
.• •
cortege of innk ea-miaow intla
The Haut Merhodnit Church
son* pont nxeceis and pearl
The Christian Wien's
WSCIS an. rase its cal to prayer
hearts.
staip of the Fest Ceinanari Chords
Mrs. L2. T Homphrein =abet Ma views= tor gs regular and sed denial at the church at
5 DO p.m A pritudt supper WI
of
Me ontae-eact. sore a grey mean* Ids watt
be .vervecl
•••
twa pane tint e...-essati Mn W.
•• •
C. Adorns. S:
moaner of Me
Mamie Amiably Mi. 19 Order
The Kolesity PTA Iva have It.
anis atinnio in
Ir4- d the Keierbow lor Gina sill bold
'Han to SO/10Cr1 Niabt" program
i5- woo naai green Mree
ils regular swam at the Manotne
at the gond at 7 30 pan. Mrs
Trim ware nianses141
at amen pm.
roan
lillts5D and daughter. Ada
inninges, at soda* clusistems
•••
Sue, wall be mooed guests.
Camas were payed and Use
The Arm Bootie Chumb Wain•••
honoree opened tug many phe aat Ihsessary Sj.at VU1 meet
winch hed been
at on • aide at the alsosah at 9 30 am
Mrs. Silly Joe Hodge
•••
overaud wait • stim cloth
Refreshment, were served from , The Mune Department at the
tam Charlotte Ann Dodson. on- Junrity Dodson, brother of the
the beastitute; appointed table Mons Woman s Club will meet
dmighter of Mr. and alra Wil- bride
inerlaid was a Mane eioth and at the dub house at 7130 pm.
The bride, given Us marriage by
lem E Dorman, bonnie the bile
Thir Norm barmy Homemakers at HAT Joe Hedge. elder am at her fattier. wore • formal
centered ulna an arningetnen at Hostess MR be Meadow James
gown of
mcs. Mr and We Gramm A. Hedge. erme bridal mitert, fashinned by
broom and yellow danstatie- R. MMus% Wart Dear. A I- COM sot in she home
mums Party cakes of green wilit Haley, M. 0. Carmen, Charles /abort Holthee at 701 1111111 Street Jr
us a double rtng corenerm herself Ilse wane bodice we
yoke, bras knots and stint wed- Met Donald Clemens, and Jar on leder Oritaber 24, el es- St two-tasty °aim* en Sunnier, accented by a bow at the waist.
afternoon.
,
llis
the
Wad
eddy
Mee WM MEM, note. and green ith Damon.
Maine 31. in the Monoriel Bapt.- The sleeves were long and tepered
•• •
Mot therm Dopd and Mrs. at Church wah Rev. T. A. In points over the Inures.
punch were served.
The deCirmigord
proormed
the Thacker affiliating
Mule
Wednesday, Odense 19
Mrs. Hubert FL:7.18, assated by
tonable chapel length train wee
Mre Steve Knott. presided at the
The lanes ca.; luncheon wsll be lesion on Property Armarments
The chorea seer wee decorated attnchen a the shudders. The
served at noon at the Abe COM- and Twigs in Mentailer. They with white gado' and heel* bredels doped length we
punch uson
df ilk
Ousts sere reoeived at the door try 0116` licaterme are ?der weaned sto the soup that id Welke% of side mums and dell- Illuelon was enured to a cheer
ssormenener
be
inate
Wormed
Sneak
753-3411.
A/ce
cludrusen,
Ma.
Lowe* Key and prows!
W
roh and palms. The few* pea at swarm petals tntenmereed
to the recerekit itne cenasingat laselora Jones, awnsima 760-S411. equaled at ad virtue.
were marked Mtn white satin with see peach Her only Jewelf
nom
devotion
Philipplans
Thy
Hrmung.
Irma
Pat
Parker.
Law
the honoree, her mother. bee NObows
-ryt-wes a diamond pendant. a gift
by
3
12-10
Humplues.
ws
Mrs
Laia
Dorothy
B
Armee
Halftheir-in-Ws to be, and her grandAs the suede neembled. lira at the Inesets She earnecl a cuemile
of
pointed
out
the
nambiss, Mra. K T. Humphries Jaws. dry Johnson. Play Pled esan who
Tont Jones meanie presented a aide bouquet of stite rase buds
Krmo, Mary Wien Janes, Jamie Mendes* the said It Wall not
and Ma. J. W. Coinone
Program of regend mak and se- and Ivy showered with sun rope
Mn Tammy Key pre...tied at Cook. June Crider. Ruth Brands, merely an curtailment but ts the oompsnted Mtn
WUnia Baking- tied m eve Wats.
foundation at Me and mad "iet
Us reamer make which set over- sod Maned Hodpr
Mrs. Carolyn laatuong served at
'
ton, vasella
•• •
huld Wee be WI We we
in
bud soh a Ws sloth and an..
The
at Were Weed by matron of honor. Mrs
Vera
The lam Glove Worm Chunla he,,
toed Stril an eraingermat od
WILS
will
awe
a
prow
rarest
dinneson
We
the
densaide
chrysinhermene
aceented
iskal UsinernbeireIn
watt white delft wedding bells and es anneal plannue seetwe
Larere Prayer" in
arta coormoire Orkle and Farm at Annanain Orme 111•1011, M- repst
acon* at I.20 iice_ with a polled sago.
istasateue.
land at GAM
•••
'Me reendent. Mrs John Worn• ••
•
usu. permed end ananwed that
I. Sue Canale from the Ur'
. Peddle Clonisa
Maar
ink wet wen Mrs,
•
of Leiniplon 1411 be in
Vs at Pao pm.
Mons ?lavisher 1, 2 '3, and 4
• ••
for the Perm. Sermons WNW
Thareary. October MI
se the leas Mesterlat Claurdo.
The Mown's Society of OhmsThe Alarm Armareing Claide of 13he mod alt osembess In OWL
scan sentee at Amon
awed the IdMrmala Church 111/13
-rtseTiarealilla
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HOG MARKET

▪ M.CrialEFIS-LIG-HT, pleasant sales,
Co wort in your own neighborhood.
While ahlkiren are in school. tsio
parties No oar needed. We teach
you Average $2.05 per hour. Fur
interview phone 763-1289. 0-31-C

FOR HOME IMPROVMEIT Items
call Gunn Hargrove, Murray's Representative. Paducah Aluminum Co..
115 E. 10th. Murray Phone 753-4368.
0-21-P
•
FloYaPROGUX SALES & Service.

SANDERS BROTHERS NURSERY
-

kOlt, ALL YOUR NIRSLKY NEEDS 753-3849

Billy 1 hurforson

Federal Mate Market News tierylce
Wednesday, Oct. 19, 1966 Kentucky
Puroltiese-Area Rag Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Sortines.
Receipts 635 Hort Barrows and
G.Its, Steady; Sows. Oteady
U. 8 1-2 190-210 lbs 12050-2150,
U. 8. 1-3 190-Es) lbs 311026-2125.
O. et 2-3 235-270 lbs $18 75-20.26;
s0WS:
U. 8. 1-2 150-350 lbe 11800-19.00.
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 lbs $17 00-16 00,
U. S. 2-3 450-600 lbs 516.00-1700
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THAT'S A MIGHTY
SERIOUS ACCUSATION,

r: e

sly-is m. giggv

4

6.ditJS7ING, CAD,INE WAY TH 5 LEN
CRON CisParES ON. YOJ
K)4,,HE DIRE-a TING
iEHIOR PLAY, AND
HF USES THAT AS AN
EXCUSE ID HUG AND
KIS; SOME OF
ISE GIRLS - -

SON

AND IF IT'S TRUE, THIS
TEACHER'Ll_ GET BOOTED
OUT OF OUR SCHOOL. SYSTEM
OUICHER THAN YOU CAN
SAY JACK ROBINSON.'

rIT'S TRUE ALL RIGHTAND I CAN PROVE IT,'

NO11 IN PROGRESS

Bro. Jerry Bynum
Is The Etangeint
SERVICES EM' NIGHT AT 7:00

7n.
02lc

IT DO SAME FOR SANK AND
'
OH,NO.q' (
SUPERMARKET CAS)-4IERS!!
GRIEVING
NOW,I POSSESS DEADLIEST
GRANDSON!?
SHE TEACH YOU
ON EARTH -AND
WEAPON
IT SNAP
97 MOVEMENTS,
SAFEST!!
ROOSTER'S
HOPING!!
I
NECK!".

AZALEAS

??-- Vs.0-IERE IS
RESPECTED

GLANDMOTHER?

NICE HARDY RED
Only _ _ 9.50

•

Will Be '2.00 Next Spring

minty II MPLE, Privately
Mrs. Charles Black, announces pleasantly IS San
Pranciaro that she is resigning from the selection
committee of the San Francisco Intern-Ohm/0 FOM Festival because the spicy
Swedish film "Nlghtgames"
Is too muth for hen

. NOW Is A Good Time To Plant'
PLENTY OF PEAT MOSS

SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N. 4th '
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WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 19, 1966

Miss Charlotte Ann Dodson and Billy Joe
emorial Church! am'
Hodge Are Ji1orried A t

Personals
Mn,

McKee anti

ltr. and Mrs. Lewes Ward were
Levarenotherg, Tenn. Saturday
a make some anal decisions on,
iamb hangars tor the new
oallernie of the West hammy
loath of obriat-

•••

Bridal Shower Held
At South Side For

Miss Humphreys

Social Calendar
Temilay, October IS
The Faritti Doran .C.kele of the
Pt.rat 34eL1ocrat Churcti WEICS
will meet tn the YOUtb roala 01
the Menet at 2.30 pm.
•. •
The Brooks Crams Circle of the
Methodat Church WeIC23
Ma meet in the aosial hall at
7:30 pm
•••

•

•

SLoe
cierievon r
HUMphreyll,
u.—e-ilunotL &I Admi& alaa
e.. acassotithtee Penned
o..1..s3 mower heid at the South
hat Reaseetothe an trot*. Oetohex 7, at seven admit ui the
'mentos.
The lonicious homeaves for the
penult:kin eras were Mns Hubert tarraa Mrs. Lose.: Key. M.e.
Steve Kinn, and Mn,. Ilaimuy
Circle I of the Ping Methodist
Key
Churchwecs wO meet at 2:30
F.sin her 2bI.
the honoree pm en the soccei hill with Mn,
to Well, I
the event, & Dewey Jules and Mrs Cletus Robtheinse knit
the and me than as Ingests and Mrs. Loyd
preseated wah • ts.,:ates•ea dlt Lawrence at the :ender
oortage of pr.k caohoovev with
some peal ascents aud Marl
' Thir Miasma Womea's Fellowtosarta.
deg of the Fre Canatian Obigah
Mos. D. T. MothInoye. maker his visstacron for iss regular
of the oraw-oace., etre a PM metros the month
• • •
two path kris Onus and Mrs. W.
C. Athens. S: tioainer of the
Mom, Assembly No. 19 Order
groom-teen., aim aiothel in a Id- cd In. R.1.011bUlb tor Gra aoll bold
sy ama moot grceo three piece as ragtime assesthe at the Masonic
kna un- Alma sore hosimes' gin Rea at seem pm
•••
or:erhin carnatiorM
were pim•yed and Um
The Tim Badleat Obstreh Warnhanorerropessed tuer many ohs one Massionamedloakety will meet
wh-ch bed beep paced on • table at the church at 9130
• ••
overmat WW1 a elhate Matt
Retrethenents sere served from
Tbe Made •Departnient of the
the beautakaio appointed table Mummy Woman's Club will meet
cis tread with a Mae cloth and at the deb house at 7:30 p.m.
cantered wa...1 an arrangement of Mniteirs WU be Mealariaes James
broom and yeilow corral:am- R. Allistten. Retort Bear. A. L.
mum. Party cakes of green with kreleY. 11 0 aarreika merlee
yellow byes knots and seem woe- Dark. Dorsal Clemens, and Reding belle, mime. outs, and green
Darhaa•••
punch were served
Weebseeday. Cathie" 19
Mrd Robert Farrik mimed by
The adios the anthem wi be
Mm. Brove Klima premed at the
serval at room as the Oaks Counpunch oath
Mass are Miry
Guests were received at the door try Club
by Mra. Lowed Key and Premised Aare Smith, thalnesen. 753-34117.
to the seceologkrwomelligol Vomma Jones. useseara 758-5413,
the honoree, her mother. her mo- Laura Porter lima Busesung. Pat
thee-in-1m to be, and her grand- Iluropterrys. Ler Jame. Dorothy
mothers, Mrs. E. T. Huomiume James. Joy Johnson. Fry Ndl
Kano, Mary Men Ahern, Jamie
aid Mn J W Colezzeno
Mri Tommy Key presaded at Cook, June Meier. Math Biarldaa.
X e rangier table Meth was over- sad Mitred Hodge
•••
alai alai a abate Wolk and CIOThe Eba Chore Boma Merle
tarred 11-1012 an 11101111.1111011M al MiWISII will Mere a prayer retreat
los
dernanshasteme
amend
with Mae Sethi ending bells and th anima panning mane
and mixisature beide and gam at Aseethein Orem Ilapilet Ahaankar at 1130 at. with a potluck
mensilia
lunde et maa
•••
•••

of the Mumay Woman's Club MO
meet at the dub home at 1:30
am Mb Mmitiernee Jahn 'hotter, U. 0 Weather. Jack Illackweb J E Lreeton and /red
Orellien as braltelfeWIS
• • •

'••••

'Tlassoday, October es
The aril to waver and self denial for the WIBOS cif the Pend
Mailathet Chumh will be held
at the Bale Chime it 9:30 a.m.
mat a ark lunch at noon. The
nursery, MR be open and all ladlee
of the eremite are urged to attend
• • •

The Reed Mertrichst Church
MRCS we- have Its mil to prayer
and sett denial at the chuneth
510 pm A pocket supper vial
be served
• • •

The Kizition PTA will have Re
"Bart to School Night" program
U the school at 7 30 p.m. Mrs
ran kutson and daughter, Ada
Sue, well be special guesta.
•••

North Murray Club
Meets Friday At
The Boitnott Home

Maso Wane Magnet Witham
.Vhonea, and
Mrs. Chrietine
aPeallt the weekend with
virs Rhodes' theighter. Mrs. Bo*
:
-Lninein and eons, Andy, Charles,
and Kelly, of Columbus, M.
•••
lartS
Donelson of Murray
Fbaute Six Imo been dientimed hem
the Wedeln Benet lecepital, PaBy Abigail Van Buren
chaste.
•••
DEAR ABBY: Whenever 'lily comideration for he honey? There
Mra. James Meaty of nano
husbond faith out one of caw ktoe are sane in my family Moo believe
elhallesed from Lourdes Roswent to a dentist he hoe the een- trat this a the beat cv..turue ii, folalie'. Plekanda
kig. He rays Inoothrceving out low. Whist do Pau Milk?
NAMELPeei
may, all delineate are oroultm and
flughek Mat aleacilyn Erwin, and nature wilt tate me of everything
DEAR NAMELLM: Wises a dear
Mars lathe Mahe served as bid- He age dun be wag young. foilus One la lull, bb family waters a ivies,
went to•&tuba only Wan a tooth ebether be has taker las Own life
The altandonta wore iderstscal ached. to hone
or rot. The °muse" abseild, of
formal gowns of craciberry atLin
tualry, he lies Wined with course, not be ratelldhlarbd, bet the
emacented lath pink tad. Their good strong teeth, but our Ike have friends id the family theisM aokdimotang herdpacas a ere pink ealt teeth like me). I ant al and atieletige the Imo And and words
ohm lezmell_ veils topped with have plains, and lam realize 11 I of erosion just the Mee.
•••
cranberry aim pint. boas. They laid taken better am of no teeth
e'ONFIDENT IAL TO -SCARED
owned asmarde bouquets of pink when I was young It have thetn
today. My hustand mane goad TO DEATH" IN P11051131INCE:
Melee sad WY
ditentLnig 'the greutn as beet insinio but hit times to gite a Quit- No, y us should not have Weeked"
mew MIMS DIMICie nudge, We bro- 1.160 a dollar.
him. Vou Mould have very 'Wetly
I dole go on feeling guelty every slipped out et your eban *he rether. Ushers were Buddy Dodson,
Omaha of the Irate, Joe Ward, Lane I send the ludo to a dentat ported the man to an usher. 11 )uu
Male Ordinate Billie oJoe Ray- And len tared of hiding the thins/ eouldn't tual an saber immediately,
bills What du you do oath a man the neket-Lsker, the manager, or
burn, and Bud Nail.
any ernpli.ue of the theater should
For her daughter. wedcang, Ike thee?
ASHTABULA, 0. have been alerted. Characters like
Mrs. Dodson wore a two piece
DEAR ASHTABULA: thdt amok- the man you describe should net
yellow kat suit She chose a yellow AMA' hat and ithet latent Mg around, omens', biding the be allowed to get away.
Mrs. Slily J8e Hodge
•••
enoessonos. Her oonage was a bills and feeling guilty. Ito. are
HOW !Lai the mold been treating
Mae Charlotte An'. Dodson on- Jimmy Dodson, brother of the Mite glamelka. Mrs. Hodge, the within your rights to provide your
year methane on
by Mitehter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- bride
trigorna mother, selected a /ilia children with regular dental check- you? linioad
The bride, given in ins:nage by and white two-piece km suit ups to insure total good health, Den Abby. Box 097011, Los neralmi.
liam SDothan, became the beide
of Bary Joe }bodge. elder ann 01- her father. wore a formal frown a Mb matching accessories. At her And U he hits the ceiling, learn to Cal. VUUS9 For a personel, unpube
Mr and Mn. Gecege A. Hodge, white bre:el Meth, feelhioned by dioultler was pinned a Mete Oa- tune hien out. It's hard to believe Whoa reply. enclose • allf-addeseea person could be at igemeent in ed. attunpoo envelope.
Jr. In .11 double Mg mreinew herself. The empire bodice wee media
• •.
U two-thirty ado& on Suncloy, accented by a bow at the mad
Mho Janice Carried kept the the enlightened era.
•
For
Abby's
booklet.
°How to Have
August 31. in the Manorial Haw- The aleerm were long and tapered trhmit. register
DRAB ABBY: What advice a Lovely Weeding" send el to
at Church web Rm. T. A. to paten oier the bands The deAbby, Box 69100, Los Angela LILL
Ttuater allfleague
tadhable dupat length train we.
Falkialmr the ceremony a re- vaxad you nee a 13-yew-old boy
11119.
The dame& aka woo decorated attacked at the dreaders The ception Wei held at the Maley 'Vete has ambitions to be mart.
• ••
HAS AMBITIONS
with white ebdtal and beauty bides dvpd
Inn. ,Lleastang with the serving
DEAR HAS: I would say SLAW.
Meets of stale mums and glad- Como was mimed W a duster were /Osa Ann Sheiton, Petra. Doioli anti mama The torah pewit of ogamm pleb intempered na gidtbar. Mrs. Mary Hopson Read, read. mad. In books tame is
Mrs Willoncl Duke of Murray
a moil of lafernwolua hist wailing
were rented With white main with mwd plena. km only jewel- and Mrs. Jean Monte*
Route Three the been a peallent
bows
ry was a demand ptmdma, a gift - The _rued remster me kept by to be discovered. The person who
at the Wallas Haptlit
DOLS NOT read law, no advantage
As the ghetto assembled. Mrs. of the it. She carried • ma- Mn Linda Mohr.
at Paducah:
over
the
person
who
CANNOT
read.
•• •
Tem Jones. organist. Presented •• le bouquet of sate nue lab
Pb. bar sedans tea the bride
• ••
program of nuptail mine aged ac- and ivy showead with Mtn mix wore
navy and state suet trimSave stew when ironing by ofcomparcie 5iris
med sale white ruffles at the
Wilma killing- tied in love trod
MAR ABBY: Pleame snorer this fs:nog • -sad" to the board.
toe; comb&
Maio Oman Manning served as neck and shaves She wore navy quell/Ion what has inuseled me for 'flue roach gadget hail an arm to
The amides were lighted by mauve' at hunor. Mrs. Vicki accomaries end pinned a ladle a 'ale tans. When a person has hold wade to imens, a Itself
Pamela* ea her Wader
taken hia own lae. Rhoda the vehole for futdod gamed& aid orders
The mush is reading at 114 locklent be Ignoroi at Oho nothing tor my inability when deleallad
College Oath, In lansroy. where lad happened. ottt of Moine" and from the beard.
they both Wend Murray Bake
U niverety.

The North Murray Homemakers
Mob min in she home of Mrs.
Robes* Whom at 701 Elm Street
on 1,
10020, 00tober 14, at oneeasy Meta& It the afternoon.
Mrs. Bernice Baal and Mn,.
Charlie Csawdord presented the
lemon on "Paporter Jattematerett
and Theasion to Kentucky". They
emplaned so Me renter tbm
inevabad imemseres MA be
egtedliellU lel math.
The devollon from Phillemains
3:12-40 Ises be lbs. B. J. EMIfan Mem pelneed Mt the sum ot
Mendel.. She mid it was not
me-rear an ornament but is the
foundation of kfe and mad "let
us hokl leue to that AM we
hem athather.
Te mallude thedircenon Mrs.
Redthan mited the stet:these to
repast -The Lambs Prayer" in
Mikan.
The weeder*. Mrs Jolla Wu. preeded and anainureed taist
themes Psalm Clercien CIO Dr Beet Omile Lose the ChMrs. Nina Craig
wo. owes semi Sirs Mom Mr- ewing at Leshieloo MR be in
Leader .4 t Mason's
ist U tewo p.
Maim November 1, 2 1, and 4
•••
fcr the Thal. Reletions Seminar
Chapel H'SCS Meet
Thertlay, Otather 211
at Metimtha Church
at the
The Woman s Society at ChMlb. Annie Ammons Card. at She urged di oseneson to attend.
Han sertrac at Manua's Chine the OEM Bepola Cathreti 1/11/11
elf
malted
The
rareallia
at
Wedromay meta. October wal rams ae the home of AIM group angdog &Id delightful re•
U. at alt Miamott
Nampa kaane. at seven p.m. Mkt Inehawallo woe arial by Ile Mra. awn Omar eendeeted the aselmeye lemeabon vell ham IOW-11114/1111
diembalt
aledg_m_ithaolmota al Jamas IOW of tad poLgalhat.
• ••
a sveauwa ass armorer period
The Ilarember tab asetineedit
To baker sequant the group
The New Cionoced Parente OW be belll In the haat* el Mrs K.
sth toe •roar of the enigma ao, need at the shod at 7 30 T
alIMMOrd, 1621 Hamilton
tom. The Mathery an an Up- pn. Web the executive board ~MIL
•••
routed &mead'. try WS. 'balm =minaU &Mee pm.
Law. Mrs Celia read eilearble at
'• •
her buck
Murray Chapter :406 Woman Anderson Home Is
A,ppoonnerst to the
Conga" ltra lois ma one at the of Otte Marne all meet a the
Side
praxigisu Operisata at monad Con- Mome Lodge Hal et 7 30 pm
• •.
foam womb Mrs Ones athendied
Homemakers Meet
1110 Hans Depreesent of the
a. deleamitaMrs Iluddi Anderson sea hosMrs Cures eine( led Use group Murray WornaisIs °lob WI meat tess tor be meeting of the West
in renting :he 2thel Paska. with at the dub how at ten pm for able 1111111111rnalters Club held at
Mre lane McClure leathing an • :our eL Mrigiag banes alb Mrs her beeMei on Thiarticiay, October
Bun Illeana-moolember Weems ill.
peeper.
tociaballaar o'cloa in the
Mn Ogle, Uncle-wood present- eat be Idellithei 0, 0 Bandar- Werth= lath the president. Mrs.
ed the program remdmg the Cha- suth IPS Mom Mt Ceserlord.it Chines Cloiallan. methane
t:MEW by Ws Law on tbe chang- T Chaelleal„ MOM Idatinder,
The lemon on 'Wise Use of
es and maim of the Congoime Ivan Oiellind, and OMNI Key.
Creek" see perateraaa by Mrs
•••
peepe IIrervolutann
Odisthan and Mrs. Bah Smith
Toe premien% Mrs Brent Newview armed the Importance of
Saturday,
Cleleber
pure. 'presided Ono the Maness
estebildeng and ammentatning •
Alma
Lae
dthistar
of
Sigma
rritea.og Elbe sionionced the alepell credit MIMI.
menace of -CM to Prayer and Signe& Sigma gorortty Wei have lta
Mts. Olen BMW gave the &beef Lanier will be heed Monday annual alumni melee at II am Mica &MI Mire Berman Robertcirca, tresdbeir a4 at the ctzurck An the wireolly nom on ale Seed me was
Se cultural chairMrs Ruben Ohnotnan reed the Lkor of She Uneversay library.
man Ills aleglas were read by
•• •
Ws. Mr aloft are! the dub
Credo .of the United Mamma.
The Moose lodge Crapes sip- weimened a new member, Ws.
Dunne the min hour retreatper
dance
and
yobie
boa
MA
be
at
Ralph Darnek
menu sere seri ed by Mrs Ruben
Others preset* were Mrs. WayClthemito and Mrs Ewan limier- the Lodge Mail Cleat is MO per
pine.
burn Mc Mrs, Jewel 14cOalwool.
•
•
•
•• •
Ion. lam Ray brason Mrs. W. A.
The beemexelent there els be Lewin, tint JVATT lenwell, and
Missionary
new as the canmsa• cblow, airs Barbosa 'Mather, area agent.
()omega aka from nine p.m. Is
aermemeges wen served byOf Poplar Spring
one a-la" 1°I. She PiaMir
t/Ve 4°1- MnAndenith.
Meets On Friday
bra par coupe WM ere Mr. and
law ilumium, Tam meeting will
The .1111mest lammionary society Ms.. rine Tiivirmr
snA U•11 lie hold in the home o:
IL. Dan
of Poplin Owing the
met Pri- Tonne Immense, Mr. and Mn. aswaids.
cey emoisig
,an Wallet at Don Thicker. Mn and Mn Tim• 0 •
Ha aura.
my Illeballun Lid Mr aid Mrs.
The mottos was called to ord- het Kennedy Daseralions are by Poplar Spring )
er by the illeagneldina. Mrs Menes and Meallenes Ben Oro- Organised
Connie teethe, la the absence oil pen. Orme Lard*. BMW VoidsA MU, of Ora met
oak/
the preadalit. The Menem semi= tale, and III Fliseionme.
afternoon at one-thirty retiree et
•
•
•
*aka adaineed and the erserieng
the 11011M of Mn. Jerrel White
a,.' then turned over to Nora Hal'leashay. Oetabse 14
few the postpone of argesorang a
the prcarrern dhurralldt.
'The Murray Una
the Nat- Y WA ma. mate toe been elect'The program s-as enutled "The ional Hierdrameni and Commatoth- ed
T.WA. Counselor for Pop
Search For Cleat Among Laaginge gem wal meet at Judy's btaraty Mr BMWs Monett
Groups"
Shop U6 30 pm.
The billowthe Y W.A. officers
• • •
7111,•• members attending sere
were elected: Mn Katy Ray,
Mearismen
Neva Diderrealt, Nom 'The WI905 of the Mimes president, Mn Carol Fame
see- Campbell, Mane Weaver. Muriel Clwyd Melisedie. Church sell have retaryareseurer;
Maw
&Meth
Wright. Cougar White. Kay Out- as cail to prayer and sea dented Rely study dwerman, and
Ma
land, Lobs Grogan, Pe Baer- ast the ebuma.
011"4 Wright. aotietea chornism.
•• •
17, Glenda Byer*, and DOIM
After the mother ems adjotwoRuben&
The Creative aro Department ed. reirearenalte Were MIMI

Young Girl Too Close
for.Comfort

• •

•

1.1et• cat of .11,

Personals

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

gisommoomp .........esesseememmade•Amemesmdmi
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Ekeetric Shavers

a
a

at
Is
3:

H
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Scene Of West

—

Jacket
Double-breabted
Fully-lined

22.911
—
Skirt

4

Pant..

You can start your new home with Savings Bonds right runt—
and look how easy the Payroll Swings Plan makes it:

Society.

11..1
Saturday

11.98

Star-Spangled Foundation

•
•
•
•

e
*
•
'011•01.1

;Star-Spangled.
*
Security
*
••• AM,• ••••

•• 1941-196b

*

There is nothing more disappointing than to discover the
home of your dreamt, only to learn you don't have enough
cash for the down payment.
Buying Bonds on the Payroll Savings Plan I one way
to make certain your dreams Cottle true.
You can forget the worry a having money to save after
the bill. are paid. The money will he saved, automatically.
beforehand. •
And your savings will build fast. With the Mkt 4.15%
interest rate, Settee F Bonds give you hack $4 for every
$3 in nese seven yogis.
Bonds give you the good feeling, too. of knowing for
sore that your savings are safe. Your $4 for $3 return it
isiarenteed by the U.S. flovernment,
It's important, t00, that Roods help protect your freedom to bulki your own home. they help keep AMERICA
the secure, tree land you want for your family—Maintain
a stable economy and back our men in Viet Nam.
There's no better time than right now to start a financial
foundstion to "build on." Sign up today for the Payroll
Savings Mae Where you wart

Buy U.S.Savings Bonds
0 ti

(sow ra061
4.15%

pay /afore./ Irtre-rt4.,
eta s Omierranif eon sotinnate
as teapmetsm ad
•••6011 at a pub*,
Ii 40 1•0•
TS. 4rer tts4vog ,,•••-•1
wed
D•Smortment
the 71-,angry

' Cu ffed stralccht
leg, fully-hood

HO.

Hete's the leo&

youll love to live ki

Trocielonals

by

•

Country 5.1. The pants-sult
of brown, red, green or
blue Susquehanna Shetland wool.

Cjemmie Jordan
Shoppe

wit, gartrrt

•

•
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ilk

were blowing in Africa They held I permanently in retreat. Priminvasta toy see urging a U. N. nollttari
On. They have stuck it out, end cannot be allowed to adverse inde- campaign against Rhode/ea" wat)EiLL• RENT • SV.1AF'• HIRE • BUY • SELL.RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • 1-4IRE •
• !_tirreby provided a living eftemple finitely. The Usidelf States, as the tled government.
of the Dunkirk spara that azunea.- leadteg nation in the world, needs
It would be shocking if the U. 8
ed EnOish-speaking people a pen- to end its Mdse.:sate:el with back- used its power to topple the &lath
elation ago.
ward lands and tare Ite great in- Otreinuners m Rhodeso, for an infaience for good in lotiPporting 110v- deDincient Rhodesia is a stroneptsrii
7b be sure, no one can teal au*
enenentis th.lt are led by men of for Me West. If Rhodesia is secure
(redo pa:saw-cis may be applied a- experitnee and civilized standards. aniinst the kind of tyranny that
RENT •
•
SELL. RENT • SWAPO • HIRE • BUY•
RENT • SWAP' •
resnutt the Rhodesians. The ideologThat is the kind of-goys:rim:tent in- prevails in the black Atrium steno.
ues who are determined to drive
then the advance of outriniUsnem
Rhcdetia has today.
d
oxidized men from Africa are as
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Mexican Style

19c I CRACKERS

'''`' 29e

3cans25c

CATSUP

si

New SUNSHINE

WNW
...sear••
clothes
glow
Ilk*
•un•hIrrel
SAVE

TODAY'
4
4

59c
W ElA'H'

39c

DOG FOOD 50 Lb$

CANS

•

on

USREV'S PURE COUNTRY

HONEY

SAUCE

----Quart $1.25

MIRACLE WHIP - Quart Jar

SALAD
Giant

390.

Size
11-oz. I7C

(King Size

591)

DRESSING ----49°

1

MORTON HOUSE OVEN-BAKED

BEANS
3 25r
3 25e
69'
2 .4(r

SPAGHETTI Bush
HOMINY Bush
COFFEE
TAMALES (amp
CHILI
WESSON OIL

can.
for

can.
(icy

Maxwell House

kiiti

I

PI RINI%

PUNCH

Ncuyen Cso Ky

pkg.I

29`

COOKIES — — —144-. 39C
m'E2
CRANB
ANBER
ERRY
RY
19'

tairest,

15
'

sofsproad •
Imperial margarine

ti 'Gallon

25e

Del Monte
Sliced or Crushed --

CHILI BEANS

r•

head

FROSTY At ttEs

Burial w4K be in the Woodeawn 16111• nearly ruined both countrtas
Illemorkei Gardens
beeps they—' UMW oncitnalled.
lira. Rausden was formerly of Wm tiern failitom mu tint nibCallaway County and was a meow bar trd no initond mantesIS
bier of the Owes Camp Oround Aurreha and New lealentl
NABISCO CIO'. CHIP
Illattazdea
Caliourag
Cooney She wee 73 years of age
Since 1905 Kentucky therners hare
and died at 146 aan Tamely at
rogibed a total of •4411.324 far
the Western Baptist flnegibel.
Imreto liveseork mused by dug,
Sun-wens are
her
hinimod.
...urge Thome Hources. three Payments frau the Kenbaraze D-.Agneulture me mode
-as, Curds at Marshal County, gartment
ham • hind that ii accumulated
'1 ary of Patkanah, and tight of
MOM the rilie of Oa,:forma A total
>ayttana Beach, Pls.: the doughof Whin sras lead to fanners for
Mrs Etey Houser .of Kartbooms daring the 19011 flood year HAWAIIAN
•-v Rome One. Mrs L.Reed of
',tarshall
County, Mn. Prank
• -yle of Indianapolis. Ind . Mrs.
w.isarn *Wider of Moormetlie.
Pim years shier admierton to the
, and Mrs Earl Charnpy of mica in 1792. Kentair'-; plumed its HUNTS TOMATO
aer Mrs Gerald Stew- ant Isgastattvet act concerning
-Iof Paducah two breads. Iamb The ect provided Icy new
• ,....."}Per
Thampligi--linglan Moth acid replayed ail abiern
and Prank Thompson of bodied mode Mesons 16 and ceder
A /Saran
23 rrancidtedren;
to wark an the reach for • specified
-eat ..dandch.Jdren
period.

arr.:re, •.rt

ETTUCE
CARROTS
BANANAS
IDAHO BAKERS
POTATOES (RED OR WHITE) -

I -lb.

19`
D ELITED
APPLE-BLACKBERRY

JELLY
air c

it

Os.

aya

DFI.ITEI)

for

Fire

JELLY

1

APPLE-GRAPE

MISS WISCONSIN
Giant

Ferdinand Marcos

Reda J. Holyeeke

AVAILABLE STARTING THURSDAY

Grape Juice

Ready In Time For
24 Ounces

Homecoming

31.O0

Entertaining

PEAS

592
Size

LUX

No, 303 Can

2;725°

zlic

Ryan Boiled Custard
At Your Favorite Grocery or
From Your Route Man

RYAN

MILK COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky.

Bolt

Farb arm Hee

Harold
yhanom gletbadiers
HAIKU MEETING-Heads of state of nations
with troops
fighting in South Viet Nam who
will meet with President
Johnson in Manila are South Viet
Nam Premier Ky, Philippines President Marcos, New Zealand
Prime Minister Holy.
cake. South Korea Prenident Park,
Australia Prime Minister
Holt and Thailand Prune Minister
KitUkschern.

JOHNSON'S

"Fins Food
for
Fine Folks"
We Itaterme rho
La Limit

i•

Ir•

•
S=Ir-

t•

•
••

